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DISTRIC IN CURRENT STkIUS

As of Ju 31 1962 the districts meeting the standaHs of currency
were

CASES

Crm1nal

Ala Idaho Miss Tex.
Alaska IlL Miss Tex
Ariz Ill Mo Ohio .N Tex
Ark Ill Mo Ohio Utah
Ark md. Mont Okla Vt
Calif Iowa Neb Okia Va
Cob Iowa Nev Okia. Va
Conn Ian Pa Wash
11st of Cob Es- Pa Va
Fla Ky Wis
Fla Maine S.D Wis
Ga Mass Term Wyo

___ Ga Nich Term Guam

Ga Minn

CASES

Civil

Ala. Ga Mo Pa Vt
Ala Hawaii Neb Pa Va
Alaska md. Max Va
Ariz Iowa II N.Y Wash
Ark Iowa LC Wash
Calif Ian. N.C Term Va
Cob Ky Term Va

.- Dei Ohio Tax Via
Dist of Col Mass Okia Tex Wyo
kla Mich Okla Tax
fla Miss Okla Tex Guam

Ga Mo Ore Utah

oc
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Criminal

Ala Hawaii Nd Pa 14 Tex
Ala 14 Idaho Miss Pa Utah

Ala No Vt
Alaska fl Mont Va
Ariz Ill Neb Va
Ark md Nev Wash
Ark md Tenn Wash
Conn Iowa Term Va
Dist of Co Iowa Ohio Tenn Wis
fla Ky Okia Tex Wyo
Ga 14 Ky Okia Tex Gaam

Ga 1aine Okia Tex

Civil

Ala Hawaii Mich Tex
Ala 14 Idaho Mich Ohio Tex
Ala flu I4inn Okia Utah
Alaska Ill Miss 01dB
Ariz Ill Miss Ore Va
Ark Intl Mo Pa Va
Ark ma Mont Pa 14 Wash
Calif Iowa Neb Pa Wash
Calif Iowa Nev Va
Cob Ky Va
Dist of Col Ky Wis
fla Ia .C Z.
fla Maine Ya Tenn Guan

____ Ga Nd. Tex
Ga Mass .C Tex
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ADMINISTRATIVE DIVISION

Administrative Assistant Attorney General Andretta

TRAVEL TO ATTEND COURT AT DIVISIONAL OFFICES

number of offices are submitting Forms 25B for authority to pay
mileage and per diem to additional clerical employees to attend terms of

court at divisional offices

The minimum number of cars should be used to transport personnel to

court away from headquarters Generally one or more Assistant United

States Attorneys or Deputy Marshals have need for their cars when they
attend court and have space for one or more passengers Consolidation

of such travel will accomplish substantial savings in travel funds

MODIFICATION OF COITRACT FORM 33

Paragraphs and ii of the Terms and Conditions of the Invitation for

Bids appearing on the back of Standard Form 33 October 1957 edition have

been revised by the General Services Administration to read as follows

LATE BIDS MI MODIFICATIONS OR irriwRAWAL5 Bids and modifications

or withdrawals thereof received at the office designated in the invitation

for bids after the exact time set for opening of bids will not be consid
ered unless received before award and they are submitted by mail or
by telegraph if authorized and It is determined by the Government

that late receipt was due solely to either delay in the mails or by
the telegraph company if telegraphic bids are authorized for which the

bidder was not responsible or mishandling by the Government after re
ceipt at the Government Installation However modification which Is

received from an otherwise successful bidder and which makes the terms of

the bid more favorable to the Government will be considered at any time

It is received and may thereafter be accepted

Pending revision of Standard Form 33 the above provision should be

substituted on Standard Form 36 ContInuation Sheet for the cited para
graphs

Also statement should appear on the Standard Form 36 that the Non
discrimination in nployment clause is inapplicable to contracts under

$10000

These changes will become effective October 1962 but may be

observed earlier

.c

-_
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The following Memoranda applicable to United States Attorneys Offices
have been issued since the list published in Bulletin No 17 Vol 10
dated August 211 1962

ORDER DATED DISTRIBTYIION SUBJECT

280-62 8-27-62 U.S Attorneys Marshals PLACING ASSISTMT AfITORNEY

GENERAL NORBERT SCHLEI
IN CHARGE OF THE OCE OF

LEGAL CSEL
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ANTITRUST DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Lee Loevinger

Court Rules For Government in Electrical Cases United States

General Electric Company et a. and U.S WA General Electric

Company et al In an opinion filed August 21 l96 Judge Kraft de
cided three issues of first impression which were involved in the Govern
ment electrical dmnnge actions He ruled in favor of the Government

and WAs position on a. three issues concluding that the Govern
ment had right to utilize grand jury materials in the preparation and

trial of Its civil unage actions that WA was person within

the meaning of Section of the Clayton Act and therefore entitled to

treble damages and that the statute of limitations contained In

Section 4b of the Clay-ton Act could be tolled under the doctrine of

fraudulent concealment

The Governments Right to Utilize Grand Jury Materials

Defendants had made motion to impound grand jury materials and

documents and to enjoin Government attorneys who had examined these

grand jury materials from further work on the civil diunge actions and

for other allied relief Defendants claimed that the traditional policy
of grand jury secrecy prohibited Government attorneys In the civil damage
actions from resorting to grand jury materials gathered during earlier

criminal investigation Inasmuch as no application had been made under

the second sentence of Rule 6e of the Federal Rules of Criminal Pro
cedure the issue turned on the construction of the first sentence of

that Rule which provided that disclosure of matters occurring beforethe

grand jury may be made to the attorneys for the Government for use

in the performance of their duties Defendants contended tht the first

sentence referred only to their duties in an enforcement proceeding
I.e criminal prosecution or civil equity action to enjoin criminal

violations Judge Kraft rejected that contention as an unduly
construction of the Rule pointing out that the duties of the Govern
ment attorneys are by no means Llmited to enforcement proceedings inas
much as they are authorized by statute to conduct any kind of legal

proceedings whether civil or criminal In which the United States is

party In interest Without deciding whether or not the civil damage

____ suit is form of enforcement action the court stated that the United

____ States is no less Interested in recouping losses suffered from violations

of its laws than in the enforcement of these same laws

Moreover the court accepted the Governments argument based on

cases which permitted the use of grand jury material in civil damage

suits ter application under the second sentence of Rule 6e that

the first sentence of Rule 6e should be construed to apply to civil

damage actions Judge Kraft stated that it would be illogical to con
strue the second sentence of Rule 6e to permit disclosure of grand

jury matters in civil damage actions but to interpret the first sentence

--.- -.-
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of the same Rule to mean that disclosure of grand jury matters to Govern
ment attorneys is limited to use only in criminal or quasi-criminal pro
ceedings

Furthermore the court relied on the plain language of Section 4a
of the Clay-ton Act authorizing Government suits for damages whenever
the Government has been injured in its business or property by reason
of anything forbidden in the antitrust laws Noting that disclosure
was permissible in prosecuting both criminal violations and civil iii
junctive suits as defendahts conceded the court stated that it would
appear contrary to reason to hold that such disclosure is forbidden for
use in the Governments actions for damages when as in these cases
the Go mms damage suits allege as their bases the very violations
of penal provisions of the Sherman Act for which the Government prose
cuted the defendants by indictment and as well brought actions for
injunction

Further on this issue the court examined the time honored policy
of grand jury secrecy and the philosophy behind it as expressed in
United StateÆ Amazon Industrial Chemical Corporation 55 2d 2511
261 DMa 1931 and concluded that none of the traditional reasons
for grand jury secrecy dictates that the grand jury materials should

ftbe kept secret from the Government attorneys in these cases Thus
the court denied defendants motion although indicating that the

attorneys for Tennessee Valley Authority were not attorneys for the
Government within the meaning of Rule 6e and could not avail tnem

____
selves of grand jury materials

Fred Turnage argued this motion on behalf of the Government

Tennessee Valley Authoritys Right to Recover Treble Damages

The court denied defendants motion for partial sumnary judnent
on Count of each complaint in which WA joined as plaintiff with
the United States In each of Counts in those cases WA claimed
treble dsfmages under the authority of Section ii of the Clay-ton Act

The court concluded that WA was person within the meaning of
Section ii of the Clayton Act as was patently clear from Section of
the Clay-ton Act vhleh defined person to include among other things
corporations axd associations existing under or authorized by the
laws of the United States Since WA is corporation
created under the laws of the United States the court read the sta
tutory language of Section 11 of the Clayton Act in its ordinary and
natural sense as the Supreme Court had suggested in the leading case

____ of United States Cooper Corp 312 U.S 600 19110 case holding
that the United States was not person entitled to sue for treble
damages It concluded that the words of the statute were too plain
to leave room for construction

Defendants had argued that WA should be distinguished from the
ordinary corporation because it Is governmental agency in corporate
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form and wholly owned by the United States since the purpose of the

treble dsge provision was to provide an incentive to prite persons

to enforce the antitrust laws governmental corporation like TVA

should be excluded particularly since it is unnecessary to promote

____ enforcement of the antitrust laws through treble damage suits brought

by corporations wholly owned by the very Government charged with the

primary responsibility for enforcement The court reasoned that the

form rjfl which Congress created WA was not the result of fortuitous

or capriciOus circumstances but that at any rate the clear language
of the statute could not be ignored

The court also rejected the argument that the treble damage

remedy was unavailable to WA because WA is an Integral part of the

Government and dRmige to WAs business and property is damac to the

business and property of the United States It stated that it could

not Ignore the separate reality and existence of WA merely because

it is corporate governmental agency In fact an equally perceptible

distInction exists between the business and property of the United

States on the one hand and the business and property of Its corporate

agency WA on the other By statute WA business and all property

except real property are Its own and not that of the United States

Thus WA for the purpose of this case at least is an entity dis
tinct from the United States

Finally the court rejected defendant contention that the

passage of Section of the Clayton Act giving the United States the

____
right to sue for actual damages repealed by implication any right
that WA had to sue for treble tim-ges under Section ii The court

noted that the enactment relates only to the United States and Is

clear and unmhIguous Thus neither the language of the amendment

or its legislative history support defendants contention

Charles McCarthy General Counsel of WA argued this motion

on behalf of WA

The Application of the Fraudulent Concealment Doctrine to

the Clayton Act Statute of Limitations

Defendants third motion was for partial summary judguent with

respect to all Clayton Act claims accruing more than four years prior

to the filing of the complaint The sole issue involved was whether

or not the federal doctrine of fraudulent concealment tolls the rnnning

of the four-year statute of limitations contained in Section IiB of the

Clayton Act

____ The court traced the developuent of the federal doctrine of

fraudulent conceament coencing with the leading case of BU
Glover 88 21 Wall U.S 3142 1871- That case which has never

been overruled but has been approved and followed consistently es
tablished the doctrine of fraudulent conceent to be that when there

has been no negligence or laches on the part of plaintiff in coiiing
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to the knowledge of the fraud which is the foundation of the suit and
when the fraud has been concealed or is of such character as to conceal

itself the statute does not begin to run until the fraud is discovered
by or becomes known to the party suing or those in privity with him

____ Supported by the case of Hoimberg Armbrecht 327 U.S 392 191e6 the

court concluded that this doctrine was to be read into every federal
statute of limitations

The court thus stated that the fraudulent concealment doctrine

would operate to extend the four-year limitations period of Section li.B

unless there is some indication of contrary congressional intent

Judge Kraft found no indication of that intent in the use of the lang
uage shall be forever barred in prescribing the period of limitation
or in any of the legislative history of Section li.B which the court
studied at great length TO the contrary the court concluded that the

legislative history supported the application of the doctrine to toll
the statute and found that Section I1.B was intended as procedural
rather than substantive limitation The court concluded that it was
the intent of Congress that the limitations provision in Section li.B be
construed in the same manner as state statutes of limitations i.e as

purely statute of repose affecting no substantive rights and subject
to the well-settled doctrine of fraudulent concealment Furthermore
Judge Kraft rejected both the plain meaning rule and the authority of

____ United States Bonn 209 2d 111.5 19511 which had refused to ex
tend the limitations period of the False Claims Act on account of fraud

or concealment in reaching his decision

Inasmuch as the court found that the Governments complaints con
tamed allegations sufficient to bring plaintiffs within the federal

rule of fraudulent concealment defendants motions were denied

Robert Halper argued this motion on behalf of the Government

Staff Fred Turnage Robert Halper Donald Balthis
and Morton Fine Antitrust Division Charles

McCarthy General Counsel for WA



CIVIL DIVISION

Acting Assistant Attorney Genera Joseph Gui1for1e

COURT OF APPEALS

CS1

United States as Successàr to R.FOC Not Liable for Costs in Court
of Appeals Republic of France and Conagnie Generale ansatlantique
United States et a. C.A August 214 1962 On motion to tax costs

the question was whether R.F.C to which the United States is successor
is liable for costs in court of appeals The Fifth Circuit concluded

that it was not liable for costs The Court reasoned that .ainqe the

holding in R.F.C NenihRn 322 U.S 81 where R.F.C was held liable

for costs the Congress amended the R.F.C Act 62 Stat 261 exenting it

from costs in inter alia the courts of appeals by referring to then 28

U.S.C 51i3 that the repeal of 28 U.S.C 5113 was not evidence of

Congressional intention to subject RF. to costs since conrehensive
iunuunity statute 28 U.S.C 211.2a was added providing

the United States h1 be liable for fees and costs

only whensuch liability is expressly provided for by Act of

Congress

____ Staff United States Attorney Wodrow SealB S.D Lxas
Carl Ivis Civil Division

OTIABLE ThTRUMN1S

Subsequent Promissory Note on Same Loan Discharges Earlier Note

Under Section 119 of Negotiable Inatniments Law Hendry Ececutrix of
Estate of Shearer United States .C.A .9 August 27 1962
This action was brought by the United States against Shearer on prom
issory note of which he was an accomodation naker The note was ax
ecuted on loan made by the Farmers Home Aæiwtrrtstration second note

on that loan was at the insistence of the MminfRtration subsequently
executed by the borrowers but Shearer was not party thereto The

jdgment of the district court in favor of the United States on the first
not was reversed by the Court of Appeals Holding that federal law con
trolled on the question of whether the second note discharged the first
the Court applied Section 119 of the Uniform Negotiable Instzinnents Law
The Court found that payments received on the loan were in accordance
with the schedule contained In the secon note the first note was

staned Replaced by new note in like amount and the Government con
sidered via vie the borrowers that the second note was binMng

Staff United States Attorney Sylvan Jeppesen and Assistant

United States Attorney James ristensen Idaho
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SOCIAL SECURflY ACT

Disability Freeze Evidence Supports Administrative DeterlninRtion

That Claimants Inairments Not Sufficiently Severe to Prevent Her From

Performing Gainful Activity Allison Ribicoff C.A 11 August 30
1962 Plaintiff appealed from the entry of summary judgment by the die
trict court against her in her action seeking review of denial by the

____
Secretary of Health Education and Welfare of her application for period
of disability and disability insurance benefits The Court of Appeals
affirmed It held that there was Substantial evidence to support the

administrative flneil
rig that c1ainnt impithnents consisting of arthri

tis obesity and nervousness were not of sufficient severity to pre
elude her from engaging in substantial gainful activity

Staff John Edridge Civil Division

Disability Freeze Mere Inability to Perform Pe.rticular Job C1fm-
ant Had Prior to Onset of Alleged Disability Does Not in Itself Entitle

Claimant to Period of Disabilitr or Disability Benefits Gotehaw
Rlbicoff .A Ii August 30 1962 This appeal was taken by plaintiff
from sunmiary judgment entered against her by the district court in her

action seeking review of denial by the Secretary of Health Education

____ and Welfare of her application for period of disability apd disability
insurance benefits after she bad been forced to give up her job as

spinner in textile rl 11 The Court of Appeals affirmed It held that

the Secretarys determinition that appellRiit although no longer able to

operate spinning machine because of arthritis could engage in work not

requiring prolonged walking standing or heavy lifting was clearly per-
miss ible and warranted the deni-1 of her application The Court pointed
out that mere inability to engage in the particular job that one bad been

doing previously was not inability to engage in any substantial gainful

activity The Court of Appeals opinion enhasized the limited role of the
courts in reviewing administrative deternrtnRtions in this area underscored

the rule that the presence of disease or inairment does not entitle

clainvnt to disability benefits unless it precludes engagement in any sub
stantia gainful work and held that º.aiinant failure to seek other work
consistent with her physical capabilities was significant factor to be
taken into consideration

Staff John Eldridge Civil Division

Disability Freeze Evidence Sufficient to Support Finding That

Claimants Inairment Remediable Health Bibicoff C.A August 30
1962 Claimant afflicted with pernicious anemia applied for period

____
of disability and disability insurance benefits bixt the Secretary find-

irig that his illness was remediable denied the application The district

court rendered sunmary jiidJient upholding the Secretarys denial and
claimant appealed The Court of Appeals affirmed holding that there was

substantial evidence supporting the Secretarys finding that appel la.nt

pernicious anemia was remediable

Staff John Ridridge Civil Division



Disability Freeze Evidence Supported Secretarys Determfntion

That Despite Existence of Certain Orthopedic Iflairments Cia1 mnt Had

Failed to Establish Inability to Engage in Substantial Gainful loyment
Pearman Ribicoff C.A i4 August 30 1962 Plaintiff appealed from

the entry of summary jndgpient by the district court against her in her

action seek4ng review of denipl by the Secretary of Health Education

and Welfare of her application for period of disability and disability

insurance benefits The Court of Appeals affirmed It held that although

cialmt bad certain orthopedic inairments as result of an automobile

accident consisting of cov1ete ankylosis of the right leg and arm and

partial ankylosis of the right band the Se tas determi-njtion that

claimant had failed to establish inability to work because of these inair
ments was supported by the record The Court of Appeals pointed to the

evidence showing that clahnmt was an intelligent woman with high school

education that her work experience had been varied that she could drive

an autonbile and write with large pen and that she bad not even tented
to secure enloyment since her accident

Jj Staff John Eldridge Civil Diviaion

Disability Freeze Where Medical Evidence Conflicting as to Existence

arid Severity of Claimmt Alleged Inairments Resolution of COnflict for

Secretary and Affirmance of Secretarys DetermfrAt ion Required Snyder

Ribicoff C.A li August 30 1962 Claimmt alleging multitude of im
pairments which she claimed disabled her from working applied for period

____ of disability and disability insurance benefits The Secretary deüied her

application and the district court entered swmIry judgment against her
The Court of Appeals affirmed The Court pointed out that the medical

evidence in the atmf ni strative record contained substantial conflicts as to

the existence and severity of her alleged ailments that the resolution of

such evidentiary conflicts was for the aimi ni strative body and under such

circumstances affirmance of the administrative determ1ntion was required

Staff John E1dridge civil Division

Disability Freeze Where Evidence Vague as to Remed.iability of

Cialmiunt Inairment and Where Mere nl ightening Evidence on Question

Available Case Should be Rempnded to Meke Such Evidence Pert of Record

Stephens Ribicoff COA August 30 1962 The district court up-

held the Secretarys deni-Ri of claimnt application for avperiod of

disability and disability insurance benefits under the Social Security

Act and claimrit appealed According to the Secretarys findings which

the Court of Appeals held were supported by the record c1ainnt was

____
afflicted with psychiatric disorder which resulted in chest pain and

other syntoms s1 m1ating heart attacks The Secretary had further found

that this illness was remediable and thus clai-nnt was not disabled with
in the meaning of the Social Security Act The Court of Appeals however
was of the view that the evidence was nest vague on this issue The Court

rmnded the case to the district court with directions to rend to the

Secretary for further development of the issue of remediability stating

---. .- ---.---
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seems clear that more enlightening evidence is available on the issue
and in all fairness to both parties this should be made part of the record
before final decision is rendered

Staff John E.dridge Civil Division

____ UFO GRAIN SWRAGE AGREENT

Warehouseman Cannot Recover from Commodity Credit Corporation Expenses
Incurred in Litigation Against its Insurer to Recover Proceeds of Insurance
Policy Bartlett and Courpany Grain Commodity Credit Corporation C.A
August 27 1962 This action was brought by warehouseinan with which C.C.C
had stored grain which was damaged to recover from C.C.C portion of the

expenses incurred by the warehouseman in securing from itŒinsurer the pro
ceeds of policies of insurance on the grain The Uniform Grain Storage
Agreement executed by the parties provided that the varehousemaæ was required
to keep the grain insured against certain risks and that in any event the
warehouseman at its own expense was to take the steps necessary to recover
moneys due as indemnity for loss whether or not an insured loss The ware
houseman insured against the enumerated riaks and in addition for its own
protection took policy insuring against loss due to interruption of bus 1-

ness Neither- policy insured against flood as such The grain was damaged
when flood waters entered the elevator causing expansion which violently burst
the bins The parties thereafter entered into an agreement concerning the
allocation of loss and expressly negated any waiver of rights under the ware-

____ house agreement

After costly litigation on its policy of business loss insumce in
which the warehousenian sought recovery under the explosion coverage the
proceeds of the policy were paid to him creating substantial fund From
the portion allocable to C.C.C the warehousenian sought to deduct an aliquot
portion of its litigation expense The district court ruled in favor of the
Government and with an inconsequential modification the Court of Appealsaffir The Court held that such deduction could not be made since
under the warehouse agreement the warehouseman was required to bear any
such expense The Court found that agreement unmodified by the post-flood
agreement Additionally the Court agreed with the district court that
C.C.C was entitled to interest on the amount payable to it from the date
the proceeds were paid to the warehouseman in satisfaction of its judgment
against its insurer The Court held C.C.C entitled to Interest at the rate
of 6% during period when the funds were commingled and at lower rate

during period when the funds were segregated and Invested in Treasury bills

Staff Alan Rosenthal Herbert Morris Civil Division

WUNDERLICH AT.P

Government Contracts Where Contract Dispute Is Administratively

____ Resolved Subsequent Judicial Proceeding Involving Same Dispute is Limited
to Evidence Contained in Administrative Record Allied Paint Color Works
Inc United States C.A August 29 1962 Suit was brought by
Government contractor to recover $6898.06 for quantity of paint which the
contractor had agreed to put up into paint kits for the Government but which
while the paint was in the contractors warehouse prior to being incorporated

--- .--
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into the kits was destroyed by fire The tspute involved the question of

which party bore the risk of loss for fire LwO different contracts re
lating to the furnishing of this paint by the Government to the contractor

The Armed Services Board of Contract Appeals had held that the risk of loss

was on the contractor based upon both its interpretation of the contracts

and extrinsic evidence revealing the parties intent In the district court
the contractor argued that it should be able to introduce in court evidence

bearing upon the parties intent in addition to the evidence in the admin-i-stra

tive record before the Armed Services Board of Contract Appeals and that
at any rate the Boards interpretation of the contracts was erroneous The

district court rejected both of these arguments holding that no additions

evidence could be introduced in court and agreeing with the Board that the

risk of less by fire was upon the contractor not the Goverrnnnt

In affirming the Court of Appeals agreed with the district court that
in this case the evidence was properly limited to that disclosed by the

hniistrative record Court of Appeals also agreed with the interprets

tion of the contracts by the Board and district court that the risk of loss

was on the contractor While the Second Circuits opinion in this case is

not entirely clear the Court does appear to line up with the Ninth Circuits

holding that under the Wuriilich Act U.S.C 321-322 where there has

been an wimtnfstrative resolution of contract dispute the subsequent

judicial proceeding is confi.ned to the evidence in the aIministrative record

See e.z United States NcKix3nôn 289 2d 908 C.A The Court of

Claims as the Court pointed out has held to the contrary Volentine and

____ Littleton United States 111.5 Sp 952 Ct Cia.

Staff John lauglil tn John Eldridge Civil Division

CUSL COURT

JURISDICTION

Customs Court Not owered to Ectend Period in Which Reappraisement

Apeal Nust Be Filed West Palm Beach 1rinina1 Co United States R6l/

162611 R.D lC35 This appeal was brought seeking reappraisement See
tion 501a of the Th.riff Act of 1930 as amended permits the filing of an

appea.l within 30 days after written notice of the appraised value is re
ceived by the 1iiorter from the Government The appeal had been filed on

the 31st day The Government moved to dismiss the appeal for reappraisemet

on the ground that it was untimely pointing out that the Customs Court is

not court of equity and that the statutory requirements for such appeal

are mandatory The plAintiff argued that the Governmint was in no way preju
diced by the one day delay and urged the Court to consider the case on its

merits The Court granted the Governments notion to dismiss stating that

the law makes no distinction between late ffling whether the period of

tardiness day or 100 days

Staff MoUle Strum Civil Division

r---tr
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CRIMINAL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Herbert Miller Jr

mfl AND FORGERY OF TREASURY CHECKS

Prosecution and Punishment United States Benjamin Keeton
w.D N.Y June 1962 In the April 20 1962 issue of the Bulletin

Vol 10 No 232 there was an item calling attention to the

program for vigorous prosecution of mail theft cases with emphasis on
cases Involving thefts of U.S Treasury checks It was stated that sub-

stantially severe sentences were being imposed following the presenta
tion by United States Attorneys of statistics and other Information

concerning mM thefts locally which caused the courts to appreciate
the magnitude and seriousness of the problem

As an example of the new attitude of the courts towards this

problem on June 1962 District Judge Harold Burke of the Western
District of New York imposed concurrent terms of years for each of

46 counts of unlawful possession and aiding and abettlng In the forgery
and negotiation of checks stolen from the mails for which Benjamin
Keeton was convicted Keeton who ran dry cleaning store was the

ring leader of group of mail thieves and forgers He got others to

steal Government checks from apartment house letter boxes forge them
and cash them at his place of business the jroceeds being evenly 3pllt
between him and the thief Five codefendants who pleaded guilty received

suspended sentences or prison terms up to one year and day

Staff United States Attorney John Curtin Assistant United
States Attorney Thaddeus Zolkiewicz W.D N.Y.
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IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION SERVICE

Commissioner Raymond Farrell

CIVIL CONTEI4PT

Civil Contempt Action Arising Out of Allegedly Wrongful Deportation
Does Not Survive Death of Deported Alien William Heikkila Bruce

Barber etc C.C.A August 29 1962 AdministratIve proceedings
were brought against appeIlnt in 1911.7 chargIng him with being d.eportable
for having been nimher of theCommunist Party After longde1ay oc
casioned by litigation instituted by appe11-nt he was deported to Finland
in 1958 Appellant then contended that his deportation vas illegal and
In contempt of restraining order issued by the lower court while he was
in Canada en route to FIriljnd He asked the lower court for judgaent

against the appellee in the amount of the damages he allegedly suffered

by reason of his deportation

The lower court ruled that appell-n-nts deportation was lawful and
not in violation of the restraining order While the appeal was pending
appellant died and his administratrix then filed motion for an order

substituting her as appellRnt After assuming appel 1i-nt had the right to

appeal from the lower courtS order denying damages for civil contempt
the Court of Appeals denied the motion on the ground that the civil con
tempt action sounded in tort and did not survive the death of the appel

____ lant

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Charles Collett

N.D Calif
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INTERNAL SECURITY DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Walter Teagley

Violation of Coast Guaregulations U.S George Perry Mass

On June 17 1962 George C. Perry pleaded guilty to an Information filed in

Boston Massachusetts charging him with violations of Coast Guard Regulations

33 CFR Sections 126.13b aM 126.29 promulgated under Section 191b of

Title 50 United States Code Perry President of the Crossroads Marine Dia
posal Corporation failed to obtain proper authorization from the captain of

the port to handle zirconium dangerous cargo at non-designated port

facility in Boston in August 1960 The handling of the zirconium and zir
conium residue on the pier without proper fire apparatus and without other

precautionary measures resulted in an explosion and several 5mRfl fires

Staff Assistant United States Attorney William if Gibson

Mass .Alta Beatty Internal Security Division

False Statement 118 U.S.C 1001 United States James McCoo Jr

____
On August 1962 Federal grand jury at Washington re

turned two-count indictment charging that McCoo filed two Applications

for Federal np1oyment Standard Forms 57 with the Veterans Administration
In which he falsely asserted that he had received Bachelor of Science

.-

Degree and had completed number of semester credit hours at various insti
thtions The Civil Service Regulations require that an applicant for the

position of biochemist nust have successfully completed four year course

leading to Bachelors Degree On August 10 1962 McCoo failed to appear
for arraignment but was apprehendad by FBI special agents on August II 1962

in Chicago flhinois and placed In the custody of the Chicago Police Depart
ment Subsequently on August 13 1962 hearing was held before the United
States Commissioner at Chicago and the hearing was continued until August 15
1962 pending receipt of the necessary documents from Washington

Staff United States Attorney Iv1d Acheson and Assistant
United States Attorney Timothy Murphy Dist Col
Vincent MacQueeney Internal Security Division

---z-vGr---7



LANDS DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Ramsey Clark

Mineral Leasing Act--Relinquishing Lessees Can Have New Leases
on Same Land if They Are First Qualified Applicants Miller Udall
C.A D.C July 26 1962 Miller sued to cancel certain oil and gas
leases to public lands issued under Section 17 of the Mineral Leasing
Act of 1920 41 Stat 437 4113 as amended 30 U.S.C 226 and to have
new leases for these lands issued to him The Secretary had denied
each of Millers lease applications for the lands in question on the
ground that Miller was not the first qualified applicant The succeBs
ful applicant in each instance was the person who had relinquished
the immediately preceding lease before its term had expired Miller
attacked the process by which the relinquishing lessees were able to
obtain new leases as having denied to other applicants fair oppor
tunity to obtain leases

Under land office regulations in effect at the time of Millers
applications when lease was relinquished the Thnt became subject
to new lease applications when the relinquishment was noted on the
tract book of the local land office This notation would be inti
while the land office was closed to the public and the relinquish
ing lessees would file their new applicatIons as soon as the office

reopened and before anyone else had chRlCŁ to examine the tract book
The Court of Appeals conmented that other applicants were thus effecfl tively precluded fran receiving notice that the leases were again open
to the public The rule has since been changed to afford the general

47 public greater notice

The Court of Appeals stated that the record showed that both
the Secretary of the Interior and the relinquishing lessees fully
cauplied with the letter of the statute and the regulations as they
existed at the time and that the leases were issued to the qualified

persons first making application for them in accordance with the

statutory crimi It therefore affirmed the judgment of the district
court dismissing the suit The Court did not reach the question of

whether the lessees were indispensable parties to the suit

Ti Staff Thigh Nugent Lands Division

j4 Eminent Danain Federal Versus State Law ade Fixtures
Removal Costs United States Certain Property in Manhattan

___ .A The district court awarded approximately $2000000
figure very close to the Governments estimate of value as canpen
sation for lani and buildings near Foley Square condemned for
federal building site In addition it awarded $186000 for trade
fixtures in the form of printing equipnent in one of the owner-

occupied buildings and denied the claims of all the tenants for

-.--.-.-
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trade fixtures in the amount of $350000 The latter claims included
items such as restaurant equipment lights floor tiles etc The
tenants claims were denied on the grounds that they were barred by

___ disclaimer clauses in their leases with the Government executed sub
sequent to the taking

On appeal by sone of the owners the awards for land and

buildings were affirmed The award for printing equipment was also
affirmed in amount the Court of Appeals rejecting the argument that
It sh.ild have been valued on reproduction cost less depreciation
basis The Government cross-appealed on the grounds that the print
ing equipment was personalty removable without harm to It or the

realty and under federal law not taken in the proceeding that the
award represented removal coats for the equipment and in any event
the equipment could be valued only insofar as It enhanced the value

of the real estate These arguments were also urged as additional

support for the dismissal of the tenants trade fixture claims The
Court of Appeals held all the trade fixtures canpensable including
the printing equipment because under New York condemnation law they
would be regarded as real estate since the cost of removal arid rein
stallation made necessary by the condemnation of the lands and build
ings substantially Impaired the resale value of the trade fixtures
The clauses In the leases were disregarded primarily on the ground
that they were unfair Petitions for rehearing filed by both sides

were denied The Government believes the decision to be wrong in that

____ it applies New York condemnation law to ascertain what Is taken in
federal condemnation Moreover several other subsidiary errors appear
in the opinion The question of whether to apply for writ of cer
tiorari is now being considered

Staff Edmund Clark Lands Division

Declaration of Taking Act Purported Bad Faith Exception to

Rule of Finality of Administrative Estimate of Just Ccnpensatlon
United States 1795.01 Acres of Land more or less Situate in

Marion County State of Iowa and Frank Tonda et al S.D Iowa
The former owners of six tracts included in the condemnation proceed
ing Instituted to acquire -land for the Red Rock Reservoir Project
filed motion to vacate and Bet aside the declaration of taking and

orders of possession on the following grounds that the amounts

deposited as estimated conpensatlon were so grossly Inadequate as to

constitute bad faith and arbitrary action that the subject tracts

will not be required for Government use for more than year and

thereby the premature taking of possession was deprivation of due

process of law in violation of the lth Amendment and that de
fendants were discriminated against in that aulfic lent notice was
not served upon them for possession

The District Court Issued memorandum opin1bn and order

denying the motion to vacate the declaration of taking and orders of
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possession With respect to defendants first ground the Court noted
that the amount depoelted with the declaration of taking as esti
mated conpensation is not Intended as final determination of Just con
pensatlon and It has been held that there Is no jurisdiction
provided for the review of the amount of estimated canpensation Con

____
cerning the second ground the Court simply states that the
administrative determination of which tracts in the project Will first
be taken is not subject to judicial review With respect to defen
dants third ground alleging that they were discriminated against In
that possession was deinnded and taken without sufficient notice to
them the Court recited the factual situation including modifications
as to possession on the suggestion of the Government which eliminated
any undue hardship on the condemnees Accordingly the Court found
that the orders as to possession as modified were just and equitable
to all concerned.

Staff United States Attorney DonR1f Wine S.D Iowa
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TAX DIVISION

Assistant Attorney Genera louis Oberdorfer

CIVIL TAX MA11ZRS

_____
peUate Decision

____
Liens Priority of Federal Tax Liens Via-a-via Mortgagee C1Mn for

Attorneyt Fee In Foreclosure Proceeding United States Pioneer

American Insurance Co Supreme Court of Arkansas June 1g 1962 In this

fjji case it was held that mortgagee claim for an attorneys fee as pro
vided for in the mortgage took priority over federal tax liens filed after

the mortgage was executed and recorded but before the foreclosure decree

awarded the attorney fee and fixed it in amount The United States had

urged that under the existing authorities governing the priority between

federal tax liens and competing liens the mortgagees lien for an attorneys

fee was inchoate and unperfected in relation to the federal liens until the

decree of foreclosure awarded the attorneys fee up until that time it was

fixed neither in certainty nor in amount

The pertinent facts were deed of trust securing promissory note

was recorded on July 1956 The promissory note provided for reason
able attorneys fee for the mortgagee if collection became necessary

through an attorney or court proceedings Default occurred Shortly

thereafter two federal tax liens were filed against the mortgagor Then

the complaint in foreclosure was filed and thereafter three more federal

tax liens were filed On November 1961 decree was entered allowing

foreclosure and awartilng the mortgagee an attorneys fee of $3250 this

fee was accorded priority over the federal tax liens

Six of the seven justices held that the lower court was correct the

Chief Justice dissented in strong opinion The njority pointed to the

fact that default occurred before any federal liens were filed and that

an Arkansas statute validating the provision in the note providing for the

fee characterized that provision as contract of indeixniity Also the

court thought that the TJnjted States would be unjustly enriched if it were

able to profit from the services of the mortgagee attorney without allow

lug him fee

The United States contended that under the established law governing

lien priorities where federal tax liens are involved the lien for the

attorneys fee was inchoate and unperfected until the fee was actually
fixed in certainty and amount by the foreclosure decree The Arkansas

____ statute which spoke in terms of services actnally rendered merely vali
dated type of provision theretofore void as against public policy in

Arkansas Further since there was no real marsh1 ing of assets the ser
vices of the mortgagee attorney had not really benefitted the United

States
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It has been decided to file petition for certiorari with the

Supreme Court of the United States on the basis that this decision 18

contrary to United States Bond 279 2d 837 C.A 14 certiorari

denied 3611 895 and In re New Raven Clock Watch Co 253 2d

577 it is hoped that the pending cases in the federal and

state courts involving this lósue can be held in abeyance subject to

the outcome of Pioneer American in the Supreme Court

Staff United States Attorney Charles Conway and Assistant

____ United States Attorney Robert Johnson W.D Ark
Joseph Kovner 1vid Granger Tax Division

District Court Decisions

J1 Llens Federal Tax Lien Superior to State Tax Lien Not Reduced to

Judgment Prior to Fil trig of Federal Lien Comnonwealth of Pennsylvania

Wilson Amiber Co Court of Common Pleas of lackawanna County Pa
April 16 1962 In this case the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania filed
liens for unpaid contributions to the Unenployment Compensation Fund on

May 20 19511 and July 19514. Notice of Federal tax lien was filed on

September 19511. Judgment was entered on the Commonwealth liens on

Angust 14 1955 On execution initiated by plM ntlff defendant per-
Banal property was sold by the sheriff and the proceeds paid into court

for distribution

The Court held the federal tax liens prior to the Comnonwealth

liens since the Commonwealth was not at the tine of ng of its liens

judgmnt creditor entitled to the protection of Section 6323 of the

Internal Revenue Code and its liens were neither perfected nor choate

prior to assessment of the federal taxes United States Gilbert

Associates 311.5 U.S 361 1953 The Court relied also on Ersa
Dud1eyf4 2d 178 c.A 1956 holMng Pennsylvanii lien for

unemployment compensation delinquencies inferior to federal liens filed

after juidgmnt in the state court but before execution The Court con
cluded on the basis of United States City of New Britain 3147 81

19511 that the Federal tax lien was prior in time and prior in right to

the inchoate liens of the Commi3nwealth

Staff United States Attorney Bernard Brown and Assistant

United States Attorney Carlow OMRlly Jr M.D Pa

Injunction Rescission of Compromise of Tax Liability Based on Fraud

end Retention of Paments Made to Governmnt Thereunder Upheld Marcus

Backerman and Sara Backennan Rountree District Director M.D Tenn
____ June 22 1962 Taxpayers su1nitted an offer to compromise an income tax

liability of approxi mteiy $250000 by inst1 1unnt pa3jments of $21 000
The offer was accepted by the IRS Subsequently the taxpayer was con
victed of knowingly mRk1 false statement in financial statement sub-

mitted in support of4 the offer Thirty days after the time for appeal of

the crim1nl had expired the Comnissioner sent the taxpayers
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notice of rescission of the compromise Total payments of $18525 had
been made under the compromise of which two payments of $75 each had
been made after the Court denied motion for new trial in the cr1 ml n1

____ case All oZ the payments were retained and credited to the tax liability

Thxpayers brought this action to enjoin collection of the tax The
Government moved to dismiss on the grounds of lack of jurisdiction and
failure to state clMm on which relief can be granted The Court

granted the motion holding that rescission of the compromise was justi
fied by the crtminl conviction that rescission was made within reason-
able time after the conviction that taxpayers were not prejudiced by
acceptance and crediting of their payments to the tax liabilities during
the interim and that the averments of the complMnt did not show proper
grounds for Injunctive relief

5aff united States Attorney Kenneth Harvell M.D Penn and
Robert Handros Tax Division

Subsequent Federal Tax Liens Held Eatitled to Priority Over Earlier
Inchoate Attachment Liens United Aircraft Corp Edgerton Sons Inc
et al 62-2 USTC 9633 Conn July 23 l9J On October 22 1951
United Aircraft coiwnnced action against John and Helen Polydys and others
to recover damages for losses alleged to have been caused by their fraud
On the same day an attachmnt was made on real property in Bridgeport
Connecticut owned by the Polydyses under the provisions of Rule 64 which

____ permits attachments at the commencement of federal suit to the
tent as they are permitted by the law of the state in the district where
the federal court is located The funds in question are the proceeds of
foreclosure sale of the property held pursuant to an order of the Court

The United States intervened to assert tax liens against the Polydys
the liens having arisen on 1cember 26 1951 Notices of tax liens were
filed on Decethber 28 1951

After the pleRdings had been filed it appeared that the issues
involved were the question of the priority of the tax liens over the
attachment liens and whether the real property which had been held by
Helen Polydys was subject to constructive trust because of the alleged
fraud perpetuated by John Polydys against United Aircraft

Upon motion of the United States for the Court to determine priori
ties of the various c1Mmnts to the fund presently on deposit with the
Court the Court made the following deternn nation It found that the

validity of the attachment was verned by the law of Connecticut and
that under such law the attachment created merely quasi liens of

.. limited nature which constituted at the most no more than in inchoate

property interest holti-lng that the state courts deternrIntion that the
liens are inchoate is practically conclusive upon the federal courts
Illinois Campbel 329U.S 362 The Court further held that the
limited interest obtained by the attachment brings this case squarely
within United States Security Trust Savings Banç 31O U.S 47 which
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held that prior incboate interest is inferior to choate federal tax
lien It awarded United States priority as to the funds on deposit with

___ the court

Staff United States Attorney Robert Zainpano Assistant United
States Attorney Irving Perlimitter Conn and

___ Paul Donoghue Tax Division
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